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INTERFAITH MARRIAGES IN THE LIGHT OF THE
HOLY QUR’AN AND ITS EXEGESIS

Koser Perveen

The Holy Qurʻ ān is the divine book of Allah almighty that is
guideline for mankind in every aspect of life. Splendid rules
have been prescribed about family life including marriage,
progeny and sanctity of relations. As Islam presents fabulous
example of tolerance so in its attitude to the question of
interfaith marriages, the situation is different from Judaism
and Christianity. Islam allows interfaith marriages with some
terms and conditions. An attempt has been made to define affixed
rules regarding interfaith marriages in the light of the Holy
Qurʻ ān and its Exegesis.
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Introduction:
Marriage between two individuals belonging to different religions is
called interfaith marriage. Interfaith marriages are universal
phenomena; they were a part of human civilization in the past, are a
vital reality of present and will remain an imperative constituent of
future. The study of history demonstrates that mixed marriages
remained a tradition in almost all religions of the world and also in
Semitic religions that are Judaism, Christianity and Islām.
Judaism is very rigid about their race and nation. There are a
number of the Biblical injunction and references from Talmud that
prohibit marriage between Jews and gentiles1, but still in the past as
well as in present interfaith marriages have taken place in Judaism2.
There is no explicit prohibition of interfaith marriage in Christianity
but the priests always remained against the marriage of a Christian
with a non-Christian on the ground of religious pride3. Canon law
allowed the continuation of interfaith marriage if it had taken place but
with the restriction on Christian spouse to bring up the children in
his/her own faith4.
Islām, the most comprehensive religion for the whole humanity,
springs up the lesson of forbearance; it is considerably diverse from
Judaism and Christianity in the matter of interfaith marriages and made
distinction between marriages with various types of unbelievers and set
up three rules for interfaith marriages of Muslim males and females:
i. Prohibition of marriages with non-believers.5
ii. Permission to marry the people of scripture.6
iii. Prohibition of Muslim women to marry the people of scripture.7
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Sir „Abd al-Rahῑ m explained the supra-mentioned rules in these words:
“There are again obstacles to inter marriage of a
temporary character. For instance, radical difference in
religion, such as between Islām which is monotheistic
religion and polytheism is a complete bar to inter
marriage, but when both the man and the woman are
followers of some revealed religion, the disability is
only partial. Hence a Muslim cannot marry a
polytheistic woman but a Mohammedan man can marry
a Christian woman or a Jews lady, though a Christian or
a Jew cannot marry Muslim woman.”8
Yohanan Friedmann has described three categories of interfaith
marriages in a lucid way as follows:
“The Qur‟ān deals with the question of mixed marriages
in three verses which have become the basis for the
development of the pertinent Muslim law. The first
verse clearly prohibits Muslims from wedding
polytheist women (mushrikāt), as well as giving Muslim
women in marriage to polytheists. The second, though
using
the
term
kawāfir
rather
than
mushrikāt,Thesecond,though using the term kawafir
rather than mushrikāt, is understood in the same
manner. The third verse allows Muslims to marry
“virtues” or free (muhsanāt) women of the people of the
book.”9
These three rules are discussed according to the Holy Qurʻ ān and its
exegesis under following headings:
I. Prohibition of marriages with non-believers:
Muslims both men and women are prohibited to tie the knot with nonbelievers. In this regard, there are evident instructions of the Holy
Qurʻ ān.
Allāh (the exalted is He) has said:
ُ َ ْ ُ ْ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ َ َ َ َ ْ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ َ ى ُ ْ ِ ى َ َ َ َ ٌ ُ ْ َ ٌ َ ْ ٌ ِ ْ ُ ْْش
ُك َوَل ث ْنك ُِحوا
ْشَك ِت ّتَح ُيِم وَلوة وؤوِنة خْي ِم و ِك ٍة ومو أْعبت
ِ وَل ثنكِحوا امى
َ
ُ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ُْْ َ َى
ْ ِ ْي
ٌ ِ ّتَح ُ ُْيو ُِنوا َوم َع ْب ٌد ُو ْؤ
ون اَِل ى
َ ُُك ُأومئ َِك َي ْدع
ٌ ْ ِم َخ
ْ ِم ُو ْْشكٍ َوم ْو أَْع َ َب
امنا ِر
ْشكِني
ِ
ِ امى
ْ
َ
ْ
َ
ْ
10 ْ
ِ ِ ً ِ ِ ِ َو ى ُ َي ْدعُو اَِل اا ىن ِة َوام َى َِر
(Do not marry unbelieving women, until they believe: A slave woman
who believes is better than an unbelieving woman, even though she
allures you. Nor marry (your girls) to unbelievers until they believe: A
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man slave who believes is better than an unbeliever, even though he
allures you. Unbelievers do (but) beckon you to the Fire. But Allāh
beckons by His Grace to the Garden (of bliss) and forgiveness.)
This verse of Surah al-Baqarah (2:221) revealed in the early period of
emigration (hijrah) to Medina. There were many Muslim women in
Makkah whose husbands were polytheists but they were
emigratingtoMedina. Likewise, there were many Muslim men whose
wives were polytheists and had been left behind in Makkah.
The question arose whether the marriage bond between them continued
to be valid or not. Almighty Allāh settled this problem forever, saying
that the non-Muslim husband is unlawful for the Muslim woman, nor
the non-Muslim wife is lawful for the Muslim husband. So it became
very difficult to decide whether these marriages (despite the difference
of religion) can be established? Then the revelation of the verse of
SurahMumtahina (60:10) resolved this problem inwhich Muslims were
instructed to break merital relationship with idolater women whom
they may have left in Makkah. The Holy Qurʻ ān illuminates in these
words:
َ
ُ ُك امْ ُى ْؤو
َ ني أٓ َو ُنوا ِا ا
َ ََي أَ هُّيَا ام ى ِذ
ُ َ ْ َ ُ ِنات ُوهاج ٍ َ ْ َ ُ ُ ى
ُ ُ جاء
ِمياِن ىي ف ِا ْن
ِ
ِ ِ ِ رات فاوت ِحنوه ىي أعنه
ْ ُ َعن ِْى ُت ُى
ُ ِنات َفال َ َْتج ُع
َ ُه ََيِنه
ْ ُ ون مَ ُه ىي َوأٓ ُُت
ْ ُ وه ىي ا ََِل امْكُ ى ا ِر ََل ُه ىي ِح ٌّل مَ ُه ْه َوَل
ُه َوا
ٍ وه ىي ُوؤو
ِ
َْ
ُ ُ
َ ُ َ ُ ََْ
11
ُ وه ىي ِا ا أٓ َث ْ ُت ُى
ُ ُك أَ ْن َث ْنك ُِح
ْ ُ ْ َناا َعن
َ وه ىي ُأ ُج
ور ُه ىي َوَل ْ ِ كوا ِ ِع َ ِه امكوافِ ِر
أً وا وَل ج
(O ye who believe! When there come to you believing women
refugees, examine (and test) them: Allāh knows best as to their Faith:
if ye ascertain that they are Believers, and then send them not back to
the Unbelievers. They are not lawful (wives) for the Unbelievers, nor
are the (Unbelievers) lawful (husbands) for them. But pay the
Unbelievers what they have spent (on their dower), and there will be
no blame on you if ye marry them on payment of their dower to them.
But hold not to the guardianship of unbelieving women.)
After the revelation of these verses, an orderwasdelivered to the
companions of the Holy Prophet Muḥ ammad(upon whom be peace
and greeting)to divorce their polytheists/pagan wives who lived in
Makkah with kuffārs.So, the order was acted upon by the companions
of the Prophet Muḥ ammad(upon whom be peace and greeting). 12
Imam Zuhrῑ described this in these words:In response to this verse,
Muslims divorced their pagan wives.13„„Umar bin al-khattāb (may
Allāh be pleased with him) divorced his two idolater wives who were
residing in Makkah. One of them was Quraiba, daughter of Abū-
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Ummayyah, who later married Muʻ āwiyyah (who did not embrace
Islām yet.). Second was the um-Kalthūm.14ʻ Iyaḍ binGhanam and
Ṭ alḥ abinʻ Ubaydullāh also divorced their idolater wives.15

Scholars and jurists have consensus that the above mentioned
verse is lucid assertion to abolish the marital relation among
Muslims and infidels and became undisputed element in the
Muslims
law.Qurtubῑ ,
Mujahid,andImāmNakhaʻ ῑ narrated:“Non-believers
used
to
marry with Muslim women and Muslims used to marry with
idolatresses. Then this was abrogated.”16IbnJarirṬ abarῑ narrated:
“Allah has prohibited the believers to marry with the polytheists
women who are among the idolaters. He commanded to be separated
from them.”17
Classification of non-believers:
According to these texts, the prohibition of interfaith marriages applies
solely to marriages with mushrikῑ n, and not to all non-Muslims.
Islāmic scholars have varying opinions as to the correct meaning of
mushrikῑ n. The majority of scholars believe that mushrikrefers to
every person who rejects the existence of God and the Prophets. The
commentators also deliberated the meaning of the term mushrikāt.
Some of them assert that the term mushrikāt relates only to Arab
polytheists.18 Among them the early traditionists, Qatādah
,Sa„ῑ dbinJubayr, Al-Ḥasan al-Baṣ rῑ , Ibrāhῑ m al Nakha„ῑ
and
„Āmir al-Sha„bῑ had this opinion.19
20
امىراد مىْشَكت وْشَكت امعرب اميت م س مهي كتاب
(The mushrikāt mentioned in Qur‟ān as referring only to Arab
polytheists women).
The new interpreter JāvedGhāmidῑ elaborated :
“In 60:10, Muslims have been prohibited to marry the
disbelievers(kuffār) because of their polytheistics
practices. It is evident from the verse that the kuffār
mentioned here signify the idolaters of Arabia of the
Prophet‟s time.”21
However Rashῑ dRaḍ ā, prominent modern Egyptian scholar,
interprets the text in a unique way. He maintains in his exegesis “alManār”: “Mushrikātmentioned in the verse of al-Baqarah (2:221)
refers only to a mushrikāt al ʻ araband the quotation of IbnJarῑ r is
preferred to all others.”22
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The commentators of the Holy Qur‟ān explicated certain reasons for
prohibition of marriages with idolaters.
MaulānāMawdūdῑ illustrated:"The simple reason is that their
religion, their thinking, their civilization and culture and their way of
life are so different from those of the Muslims that it is impossible for
a true Muslim to develop soul-deep love and all-weather harmony in
his relations with them. If despite differences, the two of them are tied
together by the marriage bond the relationship will be only carnal. It
will not be a truly cultural relationship.”23ΆbdalHaq the interpreter of
tafsῑ rFath al-Manān writes:"Do not marry non-believing women, as
they are not trustworthy. The relation between husband and wife is
very delicate and due to difference of religion there will be quarrels
every day and love will end. If the love remains constant then one have
to ignore the issues of non-believing customs and values, and it will
ruin the faith, that is why Muslim men are forbidden to marry
them.”24Dr. Hamῑ dullah illustrated: “It is forbidden for a Muslim to
marry a woman who does not believe in God or is idolater or
polytheist.”25
In the end of the verse the reason ofillegitimacy of marriage has been
described between the believers and non-believers that areTauheed
and Shirk are two contradictory concepts. Their paths are separated.
The non-believers are inviting people towards Shirk.Islām preaches
Tauheed. According to IslāmShirkleads towards disaster which takes
man towards
hell.On the other hand, success both in this world and in the hereafter
is associated with Islām. Where such sort of vast conflict of creeds
exists between husband and wife, married life cannot be successful.
When one of the married couple follows concepts of non-believers
and the other follows Tauheed, there will be conflict on every step
and peace and tranquility will not be maintained.
II. Permission to marry the people of scriptures (Ahl al kitāb):
In exceptional cases Islām allows Muslim men to establish their
marital relations to the women of the people of scriptures, means with
Christians and Jews on whom the Allah had revealed his holy books,
Torah and Injʻ ῑ l.
Excerpts from the Holy Qur‟ān verify this rule.
َ ٌّ ْ ُ ُ َ َ َ ْ ُ َ ٌّ َ َ ْ ُ ُ َ ْ َ ْ َ ُ ى َ ُ ُ ى ّ َ ُ َ َ َ ُ ى
ُك ِحل م ُه ْه
ام وم أ ِحل مُك امط ِ بات وطعام ام ِذني أوُتا امكِتاب ِحل مُك وطعاو
َ ُْ َْ ْ ِ َ َ ْ ُ ُ َ َ ُْ ْ َ َ ُ ِ َ ُْْ َ َ ُْ ْ َ َ ُ ِ َ ى
ات وامىح نات ِم ام ِذني أوُتا امكِتاب ِم قبنُِك ِا ا
ِ وامىح نات ِم امىؤوِن
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ََ َ ْ ُْْ َ ْ َ َ َْ َ
ُ أٓ َث ْ ُت ُى
ْي ُو َ ِاِف ِ َ َ َ ُ ى
َ ْ ِني َغ
َ وه ىي ُأ ُج
َ ور ُه ىي ُُم ْ ِ ن
ان ف ْد
ٍ ني وَل وتخ ِِذي أخد
ِ ان وِم يك ر ِ َلِمي
َْ َ َ ْٓ َُ َ ََُُ َ َ
26 َ
ِ ِ ح ِب ن وهو ِ اَلخِر
ااِني
ِ ِم اا
(This day are (all) things good and pure made lawful unto you. The
food of the People of the Book is lawful unto you and yours is lawful
unto them. (Lawful unto you in marriage) are (not only) chaste women
who are believers, but chaste women among the People of the Book,
revealed before your time,- when ye give them their due dowers, and
desire chastity, not lewdness, nor secret intrigues if any one rejects
faith, fruitless is his work, and in the Hereafter he will be in the ranks
of those who have lost (all spiritual good).
Based on this injunction, the opinion of the majority of Muslims is that
interfaith marriages are permitted between Muslim men and the
women of the people of scriptures if;
 The later believe in God and recognize the book that was
given to them before Islām.
 They should be chaste* and not in fornication.
 There should not be danger of losing faith to marry them.27
Exegetical experts have their views about foregoing discussion
thatthere is no great difference between a kitabiyyah and a believer as
she believes on Allah and worship him; she believes in the Prophet and
life here after and the retribution in the hereafter and she has belief in
that doing good deeds is an obligation and doing evil is a prohibition.
However, there is great difference in their essence, that is, belief in the
Prophet hood of Muhammad(upon whom be peace and greeting).28
IbnJarirṬ abarῑ explained in his famous commentary: O believers! the
virtuous women are made lawful for you i.e free women among them
that you may marry them, i.e the virtuous women from those who had
been given book before you, i.e free women among them. They are
Jews and Christians who believe in Torah and Injῑ l before you. O you
who believe in the prophet hood of Muhammad (upon whom be peace
and greeting) from the ʻ Arabs and all people! You may marry them
also when you have given the marriage gift to those whom you have
married with the virtuous and pious of them.29Abd alMājidDaryāAbādῑ elaborated:“The main and real common trait
between Muslims and the people of scripture is their common belief in
revelation and prophet hood. The actions of Jews and Christians are
may be very bad and wrong, anyhow they believe in oneness of God
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and prophet hood and in the chapter of beliefs these two are the most
important topics.”30
Although Islām has given the exception to marry the people of the
book but scholars have difference of opinion regarding this
matter:ʻ Abdullahabinʻ Umar (may Allah be pleased with him)
declared it illicit to marry a woman of the people of the book. It is
however recounted thatᾺ bdullahbin „Umar (may Allāh be pleased with
him) one of the jurists companions of the Holy Prophet considered the
covenant of marriage of a Muslim man with the woman of the people
of the book as illegal.
Jaṣ ṣ āṣ pointed out three statements of Ibn„Umar regarding interfaith
marriages:i. According to his opinion, there is no harm in taking the food
cooked by the people of the book, but marriage with their
women is detestable.31
ii. They are also included in Mushrakῑ n, hence, when inquired by
him, about the nuptial of the woman of the people of
scripture, he answered:
َ ُ َ َ ْ ََ ْ َ ًْ َ َ ْ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ َ َ ُْ ََ َ ْ ُ َ ى ى َ َ ى
ِ  وَل أعنه ِِم اَلِْشاكِ ش ئا أكَب،ْشَك ِت لَع امىؤ ِونِني
ِم أ ْن ث ول
ِ اِن حرم امى
32 ى
ْ ِ  َو ُه َو َع ْب ٌد، َر هُّبَا ِع ََس: ُ َامى ْرأ
َ
" ِ ِم ع َِبا ِد
(Allāh the Almightyhas forbidden as polytheist women to Muslim
men, and there is no worse example of polytheism than a woman may
say thatἹ sabin Maryam is her lord,while he is only the slave of Allāh).
iii. A tradition quoted from Abu „Ubayd via Maymun bin Mihran
in which they said that they lived in a part of land where
they were so intermingled with the people of the book that
they had to marry their women and share of their food.
They asked about it, Ibn Umar read out the both verses
from the Holy Qur‟āni.e 2:221 and 5:5 respectively.
Maymun replied that they too had read what Ibn „Umar had
read out to him, inspite of that they married the women of
the people of the book and shared of their food. Ibn „Umar
in reply,simply read out the said two verses again.33
ʻ Abdullahbinʻ Abbās (may Allah be pleased with him) and ʻ Alῑ
(may Allah be pleased with him) also had the same opinion.
ShahrbinḤawshab says:
ٔ
 ِنى رسول صىل عن وسنه نع أصناف امن اء:مسعت عبد نب عباس ي ول
34
 ى،إَلوا َكن ِم امىؤونات امىهاجرات
،وحرم لك ات دني غْي ا َٕلسالم
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(I listened to
ʻ AbdAllāhbinʻ Abbāssaying that
Prophet
Muhammad(peace beuponhim) forbade to marry the women other than
believing emigrant women
This tradition indicates that „Abdullah bin Άbbas also considered it
unlawful to marry the women of the people of the book. One more
opinion of Ibnʻ Abbās is that he did not consider it valid to marry
theharbi women. IbnḤajarquoted the tradition ofIbnʻ Abbās about the
women relating to Dāral-harb:“Mujāhid narrates from Ibn „Abbās that
marriage with the women of the people of the book is unlawful if they
belong to the land of war.35
ʻ Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) also disliked this kind of
marriagesas they can spread vices in Islāmic state and also the danger
for Muslim women that they may remain unmarried if Muslim men
marry the women of the people of the book.Some companions of the
Prophet Muhammad(upon whom be peace and greeting) took such
steps, he expressed annoyance.ShahrbinḤawshab says: “Ṭ alḥ abin
„Ubaidullāh married a Jewish woman and ḤudhayfahbinYamman
married a Christian lady. „Umar, the caliph (May allah be pleased
with him) was annoyed at it and intended to punish them. They said
“Amῑ r al Mā’minῑ n don‟t be annoyed, we will divorce them”,
„Umar said “if it would be legal to divorce them it would also be legal
to marry them, “I will separate them from you in disgrace.”36
If it is accept that „Umar (may Allāh be pleased with him) expressed
great rage towards Ḥudhayfah and Ṭ alḥ a, the reason behind is not
about sanctity of the relation but it may be so lest people began to
marry the women of the people of the book instead of Muslim women.
Famous Tāba„ῑ Shaqῑ q said: “Ḥudhayfah married a Jew lady. So
„Umar (may Allāh be pleased with him) wrote to him that he would
divorce her, Ḥudhayfah answered if he considered it
illegitimate.„Umar (may Allāh be pleased with him) answered that he
did not say her it illegitimate. But he feared lest people start marrying
their fornicate women.”37
So it shows that „Umar (may Allāh be pleased with him) considered
marriage with the women of the people of the book legitimate but
feared that with noble women of the people of the book, debauched
women would also become parts of Muslim houses. The reason behind
was that at that time Jews/Christians were subject to great moral
decline. So marital relation with them could cause moral degradation
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among the Muslims.Therefore „Umar (may Allāh be pleased with him)
did not like this practice in a Muslim society.
IbnTaymiyah’s analyses:
ImāmIbnTaymiyah has analyses well the arguments by the people who
disfavored marriage with the woman of the people of scripture and pin
points its weakness. He says:
According to the majority of scholars in which scholars of each school
of thought(
) are also included, marriage is legitimate with the
woman of the people of scripture according to the Holy Qur‟ānic verse
of surah al-Ma‟idah(5:5). Opinion of Abdullah Ibn „„Umar (may Allāh
be pleased with him) is in contradiction to it. Now-a-day some agnostic
are also favor this concept. They give argument from the verse of
Surah al-Baqarah (2:221) and Surah Mumtahinah(60:10).
People of scripture are not considered non-believers. The Holy Qur‟ān
differentiates between them in many verses, and they have been
declared in separate categaray.
َ امن ارى َوامْ َى ُج
ُ ني
ِني َو ى
َ ْش ُكوا ا ىِن ى
َ ْ َني أ
َ وس َوامى ِذ
َ ني أٓ َو ُنوا َوام ى ِذ
َ ا ىِن ام ى ِذ
َ هادوا َوام ى ا ِئ
َ
38 ٌ َ ْ َ ّ ُ
َي ْ ِ ُل َ ْ َ َُن ْه َ َْي َم امْ ِ َ ى
َش د
ِ او ِة اِن ى َ لَع
ِ لك َش ٍء
(Those who believe (in the Qur'an), those who follow the Jewish
(scriptures), and the Sabians, Christians, Magians, and
Polytheists,Allāh will judge between them on the Day of Judgment: for
Allāh is witness of all things.)
It is said that in the Qur‟ān people of the book are not mentioned as
non-believers. Because Shirk is not part of their real creed in the
people of the book. They believe in Prophet hood. They believe in
Prophets and all Prophets were torch-bearers of Tuheed and they
preached it. Christians are exceptional as they included it in their real
creed. As ummah of Prophet Muḥ ammad(pbuh) indulged in different
false practices which are not part of his (pbuh) religion. Likewise
Christians do not have any creed of Shirk in their real creed. Therefore
the Qur‟ān does not call them non-believers, rather it said that they are
practicing Shirk.
Secondly, people of the book will be included in Mushrakῑ n when
they are not mentioned with them, if they are mentioned with
Mushrakῑ n, they will not be considered non-believers.
Thirdly,Surah al-Baqarahrevealed first and Surah al-Mā’idah later
on, therefore in Surah al-Baqarah , if people of the book will be
included in it and Surah al-Mā’idah discards it. So for as verse of
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Surah al-Mumtahinah(do not bound non-believer women in marriage
bond) is concered, it has a special background. It is about Arabs nonbelievers. People of the book were not under discussion here.39
Views of contemporary scholars:Muftῑ Aḥ madYārKhānwrites:“Althoughnikah with the women of the
people of the book is lawful but a Muslim who does not have a control
over his faith should never marry a woman of the people of the book.
In marriage with the scripture woman four things should be carefully
observed, i. he can save his faith, by marrying her he might not be
converted to JudaismorChristianity. ii. He can also save the faith of his
family and children. iii. Due to his love for the scripture woman he
might not follow her. iv. He should not trust her in giving information
regarding himself, his nation, and country so that she might not give
harm us. Only a man who can be careful in all these matters should
dare to marry, otherwise this marriage will be poison for his faith,
nation or country.”40He further said:“Now a-days many English people
have become non-believers. They are not truly Christians; that is why,
matrimonial relation to them is invalid. They are not people of the
book but only call themselves Jews or Christians due to national
religion. They attend Church. Hence one must be very careful in this
marriage.”41
The interpreter oftheTafsῑ rHaqqānῑ said: “Today‟s atheists of
Europe would never be considered people of the book”42 Ashraf
ʻ Alῑ Thānwῑ said:“But the present day-Christians are Christians only
in their national domicile, religiously they are only atheists and
worshipers of science.So, this law to marry with the women of the
people of the book is not applicable to them” 43Muftῑ Muhammad
Shafῑ ʻ ʻ Uthmānῑ said:“According to the Qur‟ān,Sunnah, and the
opinions of Sahabah, it is obligatory for the Muslims to entirely avoid
to marry the present day women of the people of the book”44Pir
Muhammad Karam Shah al-Azharistated:“History is full of such
examples that the women of the people of the book had exposed
secrets to their nations due to which Muslims had to face extreme loss.
So due to these reasons, this would be judicious if such marriages are
banned.”45
III. Prohibition of Muslim women to marry the people of
scriptures:The third rule of the Holy Qur‟ān about interfaith marriage is to
explicate the marriage of Muslim women to non-believers. Unlike
Muslim men, Muslim women are not allowed to be given in
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marriage to any non-Muslim, be he belongsto a people of the
scripture, a Zoroastrian or a polytheist. This prohibition is accepted
according to the following excerpts from the Holy Qur‟ān:ْ ُ ْ ٌَْ ٌ ُْ ٌ ََ َ ُ ُْ َ ُْ ُ ُْ ْ َ َ ى
46 ُ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ
ْشكٍ ومو أْعبُك
ْشك
ِ ِني ّتَح ُيوِنوا ومع ْبد وؤ ِِم خْي ِِم و
ِ وَل ثنكِحوا امى
(Nor marry (your girls) to unbelievers until they believe: A man slave
who believes is better than an unbeliever, even though he allures you.)
َ ٌّ
َ
47 ُ َ َ ُ ْ َ ه
َل ُه ىي ِحل م ُه ْه َوَل ُه َيِنون مهي
(They are not lawful (wives) for the Unbelievers, nor are the
(Unbelievers) lawful (husbands) for them.)
HāfizIbnKathῑ rclarified:This is the verse which signals as prohibition
of Muslim women‟s „nikah’ with polytheists men, while at the evident
of Islām it was licit for Muslim women.48Al-Ṭ abarῑ explained in his
commentary on above mentioned verse:Verily, Allāh has forbidden the
believing women to marry a Mushrik, no matter what kind of Shirk he
believes in. So, O believers, do not tie the knot with them, for that is
unlawful to you.49ImāmQatādah and ImāmZuhrῑ said:It is unlawful for
you to give them (your daughters) in marriage to Jews or Christian and
nottoanymushrik who is not adherent of your religion.50„Ikramah and
ḤasanBaṣ rῑ narrated: “Muslim women are illicit for their men,
means non-Muslim men.”51
ImāmQurtubῑ explained:-Ummah is unanimous on this point that a
non-Muslim cannot marry a Muslim woman as it is degradation for
Islām.52
(Although the clear prohibition from the Holy Qur‟ān is not found for
Muslim women marrying people of the scriptures. Hence, on the basis
of the above mentioned verses, there is a consensus among Muslims
concerning this prohibition. Exegetical scholars have reasoned:
“If men needed to be given express permission to
marry a (non-Muslim), women needed to be given
express permission as well, but since they were not
given any such permission then they must be barred
from marrying a (non-Muslim).”53
Some scholars argue that the prohibition derives from different
considerations. “Marriage in Islāmic law is based on a strong
patriarchal ethos, imbued with religious ideals and values.”54
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GhulāmRasūlSaʻ ῑ dῑ described the reason of unlawfulness of
marriage of Muslim women to the men of the people of the book and
said:
“Allāh has told that the food of the people of the Book
is lawful for you, and your food is lawful for them and
regarding nikah,Allāh the omnipotent said,the women
of the people of the book are lawful to you. It is not said
that your women are also lawful to the people of the
book. So nikah is allowed only from one side. Thus the
reason is very clear, „because eating food with the
people of the book does not create any legal problem,
and if the nikah was also valid from both sides, and
Muslim women were also allowed to marry the men of
the people of the book, and the husband had an upper
hand in such kind of marriage, so the non-Muslim men
would be dominated over Muslim women and it is not
permitted in sharʻ ῑ āh.55
Commentators’ arguments:
„Abdullah Yūsuf„Alῑ said: “A Muslim woman may not marry a nonMuslim man, because her Muslim status would be affected; the wife
ordinarily takes the nationality and status given by her husband's
law.Any man or woman, of any race or faith, may, on accepting Islām,
freely marry any Muslim woman or man, provided it be from motives of
purity and chastity and not of lewdness.”56Muḥ ammadAsad narrates:
“Whereas Muslim men are allowed to marry women from among the
followers of another revealed religion, Muslim women may not marry
non-Muslims: the reason being that Islām enjoin reverence of all the
Prophets, while the followers of other religions reject some of them e.g.,
the Prophet Muḥ ammador, as is the case with the Jews, both
Muḥ ammadand Jesus. Thus, while a non-Muslim woman who marries a
Muslim can be sure that - despite all doctrinal differences - the prophets
of her faith will be mentioned with utmost respect in her
Muslimenvironment, a Muslim woman who would marry a non-Muslim
would always be exposed to an abuse of him whom she regards as God's
Apostle.”57
MashoodBaderin, a professor of law at the University Of London
elucidates:“underIslāmic law a Muslim man who marries Christian or
Jewish woman has a religious obligation to honor and respect both
Christianity and Judaism. Thus the woman‟s religious beliefs and
rights are not in jeopardy through the marriage,because she would be
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free to maintain and practice her religion asa Christian or Jew.
Conversely, a Christian or Jewish man who marries a Muslim woman
is not under such an obligation withenhis own faith, so allowing a
Muslim woman to marry a Christian or Jewish man may expose his
religious beliefs and rights to jeopardy.”58
SayyidQuṭ b writes in his exegesis:“Muslim women, however, are
forbidden from marrying Jewish or Christian men. The two cases are
different, meriting different verdicts. Under Islāmic law, children are
called by their father‟s names. It is the practice in all societies that,
after marriage, a woman joins the household of her husband. If a
Muslim man married a Christian or Jewish woman, she would move to
the town or country where he lived, and join the rest of his family, and
their children would take the father‟s name and grow up in his
religious and cultural environment. The situation would be reversed in
the case of a Muslim woman marrying a Jewish or Christian man,
where the children would be raised in a non-Muslim culture and most
likely grow up to be non-Muslims.”59YohananFriedmann describes
ananother reason of Muslim women are forbidden to marry nonMuslimmen:“Muslims believe in the prophethood of Moses and Jesus
and are commanded not to impose their religion by force. They are
therefore unlikely to embarrass or inconvenience their non-Muslim
wives because of their religion. Conversely, a Muslim wife wedded to
a kitabihusband(who does not believe in the prophethood of
Muḥ ammadand is not prohibited from spreading his religion by force)
would not be able to stand in his way; she and her children would be in
danger of changing their religion.”60
Άbd al Haq the interpreter of tafsῑ rFath al-Manānwrites:“A Muslim
woman‟s marriage to non-Muslim is never valid. If she marries a
Hindu, Jew, Christian or to a man of any other religion, the marriage
would not be valid but she would indulged into fornication. The ruler
of an Islāmic state should separate them and if they do not follow his
instruction they should be punished, so that the country is saved from
vice practices, all the scholars are unanimous on this issue.”61
Above mentioned assertion expresses the principle that Muslim men
are allowed to marry the scripture women, but a Muslim woman is not
allowed to marry a man of the people of the book. Pointing out this
fact Dr.Hamῑ dullah said:
“A Muslim woman cannot be the wife of a non-Muslim
to whatever category he may belong.”62
Conclusion:
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As a conclusion, A Muslim man and woman cannot marry a nonbelieving man and woman butMatrimony of Muslim woman is not licit
to a non-Muslim man whether he is a non-believer or belongs to the
people of the book; the reason is the weakness of woman, supremacy
of men in society and the greatness of Islāmover all the other religions.
In certain circumstances, a Muslim man is allowed to marry only the
woman of the people of the book. But now a-days the Jews and
Christians of Europe are only Jews and Christian according to their
survey reports, in reality they don‟t have faith in God or any kind of
religion. They neither consider Torah and Injiel as the revealed books
nor have belief in the prophet hood of Moses and Jesus. So if it comes
into ones knowledge that a Jew or Christian don‟t have faith in Allah
or in the prophet hood of Moses and Jesus, they would not be
considered the people of book and matrimony with them would be
invalid.During the reign of ʻ Umar(may Allah be pleased with him)
that was the best reign,he forbade to marry the woman of the people of
the book although they were practicing their religions in life, how can
the marriage with the woman of the people of the book can be allowed
in the present day of aberrance where we observe that the moral values
of these non-Muslims are sternly destructive for the worldly and
religious life of the Muslims. More over in our age there is neither real
religion nor real people of the book but there is only atheism and
worship of science. So at the present day is of great importance to
follow the advice of Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) and should
avoid to marry the women of the people of the book.
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